














































App Store Deployment_

How to get a Java App into  
Apple App Store



•A Mac with XCode 7 installed 

•NetBeans or IntelliJ with Gluon Plugin installed 
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What you will need



•Since XCode 7:  
• Free On-Device Development 
• Everyone can run and test their own app on a device—for free. 

•For App Store deployment you will need to enroll the developer 
program for $99/year 

•Make sure your AppleId isn’t already used for other programs! 
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What you will need
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gradle.properties
robovm.archs=thumbv7:arm64 
robovm.arch=arm64 
#org.gradle.jvmargs=-Xmx4g 
#robovm.device.name=iPhone-4s 
#robovm.device.name=iPhone-5 
#robovm.device.name=iPhone-5s 
#robovm.device.name=iPhone-6-Plus 
#robovm.device.name=iPhone-6 
#robovm.device.name=iPad-2 
#robovm.device.name=iPad-Retina 
#robovm.device.name=iPad-Air 
#robovm.device.name=Resizable-iPhone 
#robovm.device.name=Resizable-iPad

32bit 64bit
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/src/ios/assets/info.plist

<key>MinimumOSVersion</key> 
<string>8.0</string>

<key>UIRequiredDeviceCapabilities</key> 
<array> 
  <string>arm64</string> 
</array>

<key>CFBundleShortVersionString</key> 
<string>1.4</string>
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Icons
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Icons

http://makeappicon.com

http://appicontemplate.com

http://ticons.fokkezb.nl



Mind the gap!
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•Create „*.ipa“ signed with your 

•iosSignIdentity = "iPhone Distribution: Jens Deters (ID)“ 
• can be extracted from OS X Key Store 

•iosProvisioningProfile = 'iOS Distribution Profile for AppStore’ 
• Xcode -> Preferences -> Account -> AppleID -> View Details 
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Submit your App for verification



•Create signed „*.ipa“ file
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Submit your App for verification

./gradlew  
--stacktrace  
-Probovm.ipaArchs=thumbv7:arm64  
-Probovm.iosSignIdentity="<NAME>"  
-Probovm.iosProvisioningProfile="<NAME>"  
clean  
createIpa

~/NetBeansProjects/game2048fx/build/javafxports/ios/



•Submit via Application Loader 

•will take some iterations to fix all complains 

•sit and wait 
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Submit your App for verification

Non-public API usage:

	 •	 The app references non-public symbols in Game2048FX: _exc_server

If method names in your source code match the private Apple APIs listed above, altering your method names will help prevent this 
app from being flagged in future submissions. In addition, note that one or more of the above APIs may be located in a static library 
that was included with your app. If so, they must be removed.
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•Prepare App for release 
• upload a bunch of screenshots of all supported screen sizes 
• Hint: the App icon for Appstore/iTunes is assigned in 

iTunesConnect later 

•video preview required (max length 30 secs) 

•fill out all other fields like description, copyright notice, etc.
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iTunesConnect - Almost there
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SCREENSHOT ACCEPTED 
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